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Sun., Apr. 01




Mon., Apr. 02
Tue., Apr. 03
Wed., Apr. 04
Thu., Apr. 05


Fri., Apr. 06
Sat., Apr. 07




Sun., Apr. 08






March 31 through April 8
9:00p  SR
SR & SM Parishioners
8:30a  SR
† Coyne Callaghan
11:00a SM
† Tony Pope
1:00p SM
Priest Inten!on
²²² No Mass ²²²
8:00a SR
† Peter & Clara Mocadlo
8:00a SM
† Barbara Watkins
8:00a SR
† Fran & Travis Falch
2:00p 
Mass at The Classic
9:00a SM
Carisa Smiskey
9:00a SM
Donna Schultz
4:00p SM
† Arthur & Valeria Bohl
6:00p SR
† Irene Krippner
8:30a SR
† Leo Ulwelling
11:00a SM
SM & SR Parishioners
1:00p SM
† Kip Schultz
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7:00ʹ9:00p
SR
10:00aʹ12:00p  SM
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Tuesday 
Thursday

5:00ʹ9:00p 
5:00ʹ10:00p

SM
SR

Pastor

Parochial Vicar
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Fr. Derek Sakowski
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Thelen
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

dthelen@regiscatholicschools.com

Please submit informa!on for the bulle!n to
the parish oﬃce by Sunday and inserts by
Wednesday. Thank you.
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
The Spiritual Combat

Christ is risen, Alleluia!


For those of you who are guests, the last
several weeks, I’ve been sharing insights
from The Spiritual Combat, a classic spiritual book wri>en by Lorenzo Scupoli in 1589.
You are always able to access past bulle!n
columns and many of the past homilies by
visi!ng our parishes’ websites.


Today we celebrate THE spiritual combat ʹ Jesus Christ’s victory
in his suﬀering, death, and resurrec!on. He loved freely and
faithfully and totally to the very end. And God raised him up in
glory. We now have the opportunity each day to die with him
and rise with him.


There are no two ways about it. Making progress spiritually is a
ba>le. It means dying to ourselves, and dying to the things that
we would really prefer to hold on to. We also have the devil to
deal with ʹ not the silly man with red !ghts and a pointy tale, but
a cunning and powerful angelic spirit who hates us and desires to
lure us astray from our true des!ny in Christ.


Scupoli iden!ﬁes four ways in which the devil diverts us: (1)
blinding us to our sins, so that we don’t realize how much they
are harming us; (2) sapping our spiritual resolu!ons so that we
don’t s!ck with them; (3) deceiving us into falsely thinking we are
on the right path; and (4) temp!ng us with good desires. We already considered #1 and #2. Today we can consider #3.


Many of us delude ourselves into thinking we are on the right
path. We have the best of inten!ons and the highest of aspira!ons. We fantasize about the kind of person we’d like others to
think that we are. Perhaps many of them do think that we are
that person. That allows us to believe them! So we tend to be in
denial or to minimize or ra!onalize our “not so nice’ quali!es and
behaviors. Those are the areas of our heart that especially need
the love and mercy of God and others. Those are the part of our
heart that need to be touched by grace and healed.


As Scupoli explains, “We are con!nually wounded, but pay no
regard to our wounds.” Instead, we look at our good inten!ons,
our fantasies and loNy goals, and we puﬀ up with pride. It is so
much easier to fantasize about tomorrow’s amazing victories, in
which we will valiantly conquer ʹ and to ignore the less glamorous and much more real struggles that are right in front of our
face: geOng out of bed when the alarm goes oﬀ, wai!ng pa!ently in traﬃc, forgiving the person who has just ignored us or made
a rude comment, keeping custody of our eyes around an a>rac!ve person, using our ﬁrst free moment of the day for prayer
rather than for screen !me, etc.


In today’s age of social media, this tempta!on to ignore the real
ba>leground is especially strong. The persona that we project in
our online posts, photos, and stories is a very selec!vely presented persona. We want others to no!ce and “like” certain things
about ourselves; we are afraid that they will reject us if they get
to know our full story. Whereas 50 years ago we may have

wri>en in a diary or a journal about everything ʹ the good, the
bad, and the ugly ʹ today we very much edit and sani!ze our selfͲ
presenta!on. We are very selfͲprotec!ve, and not very honest
with ourselves.


I think we are all tempted oNen to withdraw from the present
moment ʹ whether we are stuck in the past or thinking ahead to
some future pleasure. Living in the present moment and dying
with Jesus in the present moment is hard. Scupoli’s answer is
simple: “To avoid this snare, resolve to ﬁght against those enemies who are close at hand, and are really a>acking you.” Jesus
did that in the desert; Jesus did that on the Cross. He will give us
the grace to do the same.


Above all else, Easter invites us to have full conﬁdence in the
mercy of the Father extended to us in the risen Jesus. On this
day, he appeared to the Apostles in the upper room and said to
them, “Peace be with you.” Remember that these are the very
men who just a couple days previously abandoned him and denied him, who leN him all alone to face his torture and death.
Jesus forgives them, breathes the Holy Spirit upon them, and
then sends them out into the world with the power to forgive
sins.


Next Sunday, all of us priests (carrying on the ministry of the
Apostles) will be at St. Patrick’s church from 12Ͳ4 PM to hear
Confessions. By the wounds of Jesus, we can all be healed. If you
haven’t been to Confession for a while (even if “a while” is 50
years), I encourage you to come and allow Jesus to ﬁght the real
ba>le ʹ the victory of mercy in the places where our hearts are
hur!ng the most. We will be gentle, and we will help you through
it. Jesus has already won the victory in his suﬀering, death, and
resurrec!on. He now desires that victory to become real in the
depths of our heart.

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Family Faith Forma$on

Feast of the Divine Mercy
Please join us for the Eau Claire Deanery Divine Mercy Novena
star!ng on Good Friday, March 30, at 3:30p at St. Patrick Church
at 322 Fulton Street in Eau Claire and concluding on the Feast of
Divine Mercy, Sunday, April, 8, 2018, with Adora!on, Reconcilia!on from 12:30Ͳ4:00p and Recita!on of the Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3:00p. Visit www.shspec.org for a detailed schedule. Call
715Ͳ832Ͳ0925 or email oﬃce@shspec.org for more informa!on.
Sacred Heart Hospital 
On Monday, April 16, 7:00p, the annual Msgr. Klimek Healing
Presence Lecture will feature Amy Robach, news anchor for
ABC's "Good Morning America" TV show. Amy had an onͲair
mammogram on "Good Morning America". Unexpectedly she
found out she had breast cancer. She will share her story. Sponsored by HSHS Sacred Heart and St. Joseph Hospitals, !ckets are
$5.00. Contact the State Theatre in Eau Claire at eauclairearts.com or 715Ͳ832ͲARTS
Usher Training
All current ushers and those wan!ng to be an usher, are invited
to a>end the Usher training on Saturday, April 21 aNer the 4:00p
Mass, or on Sunday, April 22 aNer the 11:00a Mass. As an usher,
you are expected to a>end one of the training sessions.
Beneﬁt Dinner for Peru Mission Trip 
Beneﬁt Dinner for Peru 2018 Mission Trip will be hosted at St.
Raymond’s on Sunday, April 22, 5:00Ͳ7:00p. Fr. Sakowski will be
preparing Brusche>a, Salad, Father’s famous Pasta w/cream
sauce & sausage, and dessert. RSVP by calling 715Ͳ877Ͳ3400 or
email straymondparish@gmail.com. Thank you for your support.

April 4: Family Faith Forma-on Home Session.This week's session is on Adora!on! 
April 11: 9th & 10th Graders will have Conﬁrma-on class as
usual from 6:30Ͳ8:00pm.
April 28: First Holy Communion at the 11 a.m. Mass and 1 p.m.
Spanish Mass.

Parish Council of Catholic Women
April 7/8: PCCW members will take up the collecon
for the La Crosse Diocesan Catholic Council of Catholic
Women. These funds are used for spirituality days, educaon, convenons, workshops, leadership training,
support, and charitable works throughout the Diocese
of La Crosse.
April 26: Deanery Spring General Assembly will be hosted at St.
Mary’s. More details to come.
Cinco de Mayo Social. More details to come.
Use your me and talents to fulﬁll the ministry of transporng
clothing and household donaons from St Mary’s Parish to The
King’s Closet on a regular basis. Call Kathleen at 715Ͳ271Ͳ1824.

Easter Flower Dona$on
Thank you to everyone who donated towards the Easter ﬂower
collec!on. If you would like to make a dona!on, please submit
payment, indica!ng it is for the Easter ﬂower collec!on. Thank
you.

Knights of Columbus
The regular monthly mee!ng will be held on Monday,
April 2 in the Knights Room. The oﬃcers will meet at
6:15p followed by the regular business mee!ng at 7:00p.

Elizabeth Ministry

To add a name, due date/birth date, request a meal, or
to volunteer, please call Emily
Thurner at 715Ͳ864Ͳ3048. Please
S. M’ P S
pray for those who are expec!ng:

Shelley Van Wyk and Emily Thurner. 
Parish Oﬃce  
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294
 stmarypar@gmail.com
x 100 

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week

Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$6,514.50
Teens/Children͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘15.15
Oﬀertory (Plate)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$728.93
Capital Campaign ͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$350.00
Total Envelope & Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$7,608.58

Bookkeeper 
Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com x 146

Family Faith Forma on 

Jacqueline Van Hemert 414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 

RCIA (SM & SR)
Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:
4:00p ʹ M Willer and P Sykora
11:00a ʹ C Melgard and volunteer
Last Week’s Scrip Informa-on
Number of Orders͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘18
Amount Sold͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$3,975.00
Proﬁt (approximately)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$235.03
Monthly Proﬁt͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1.048.85
Thank you!

Jacqueline Van Hemert
414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 

Maintenance 
Mike Marcon
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com
x 141
St. Mary’s School
715Ͳ830Ͳ2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal
Young Adult Ministry 
Colleen Duﬀy
 dmneelloc@gmail.com

L M
Saturday, April 7, 4:00p
Lector

N Hurlburt
L King
Servers
Z Niedzwiecki, L Frank
A. Server J Hurlburt
S. Serve M Niedzwiecki
Ushers
W Liedl, P Connell, 

R Verdegan, R Meyer



Sunday, April 8, 11:00a
Lector
Servers
Thurifer 
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers
 
Counters

A Koenig
C Eisold
A Rosener, R Hadt, 
N Mullenberg
J Fox
J Fox
J Mullenberg
R Smeltzer, R Mullenberg, 
D Kamrowski, D Hawker
C Mastej, C Kading, M Kleist

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News

Welcome Home!

Family Faith Forma-on
A happy and blessed Easter to all of our
families in Family Forma!on and Conﬁrma!on! KͲ8: We’ll see you next Sunday,
April 8, for a presenta!on on Eucharis!c
Adora!on. Don’t forget your Mass Cards,
family records, and Lenten mite boxes!

Please congratulate the newest members
of the Family! These individuals were
received into full communion with the
Catholic Church during the Easter Vigil.
Please congratulate them!
Benjamin Connell
Christopher Connell
Theodore Connell
Lucas Munns
Leeza Norby
Mariah Rivard 
Dane Schneider
Lynda Schroeder
Aaron Tiry
Cheree Tiry



Mass Inten-ons
If you would like a Mass said for someone, please submit a $10 s!pend for each
inten!on. Also, please include whether
or not the individual is living or deceased.


Rosary
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the Rosary
are prayed before Mass on Sunday mornings beginning at 7:50a. 


Homebound Visits
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.


Hall Rental
If you would like to rent the Parish Hall
and/or Kitchen, please contact Julie
Graaskamp, at 715Ͳ877Ͳ3400. Needed: a
signed rental agreement, proof of liability
insurance, paid rental fee and deposit.
Please reserve the hall/kitchen at least 3
months in advance. Rental is available to
parish members only.

L M
Saturday, April 7, 6:00p
Lector
Servers
Ushers

A Beimborn
J Quirk, C Bearrood
J Bearrood
M Rockow, P Quirk



Sunday, April 8, 8:30a *
Lector

T Smith
 B Gruba, C Kostka, 
 
M Callaghan
Servers
E Smith, J Campbell, 
 
C & P Callaghan
Ushers
M Miller, D Olson
 
L & J Ve>erkind
Greeters S & T Mayer
Counters P Gentry, D & E Walker
*Incense at this Mass

Stewardship Forms
If you have not done so yet, please ﬁll out
the stewardship form and drop in the
basket located in the gathering space.
Training will be held this spring for most
of the ministries. These forms help keep
our records up to date.

Lec$oͶPrayer
Please join us as we study prayer, and
how to open our hearts and minds to
Scripture. In a six week video course, Dr.
Tim Gray will teach us the secrets of
eﬀec!ve prayer. Star!ng Thursday, May 3
from 6:30 to 8:00p, at St. Raymond’s.
Please sign up in the gathering space.
Cost of $5.00 includes workbook. Hope to
see you there!

Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus would
like to send out a huge thank
you to everyone who made our
ﬁsh fry’s this lent so successful!
Our next mee!ng will be April 9 at 7:00p.

April Wedding Anniversary
If you are celebra!ng your
wedding anniversary in
April, please sign up in the
gathering space. There will
be a special blessing aNer each Mass on
April 14 & 15.

Parish Council of Catholic Women
The PCCW will take up a second
collec!on on April 7 and 8 for
the works of the PCCW in our
Parish. Thank you for your generosity! Our next mee!ng will
be April 12 at 6:30p. All the ladies of the
parish are welcome!

S. R!"#’ P S

Prayer Chain

Parish Secretary

Please submit any prayer requests to Elaine Welin via
email: ewelin327@gmail.com
or call Diane Walker at 715Ͳ
286Ͳ5171. 

Julie Graaskamp
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Bookkeeper 
Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ533Ͳ0629
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Forma on 
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)
Sydney Alexander 
715Ͳ828Ͳ1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Robert Grzyb
715Ͳ492Ͳ9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)
Alecia Plaetz 
507Ͳ828Ͳ9320
 plaetza@gmail.com

PriestͲinͲResidence
Fr. John Schultz
715Ͳ271Ͳ0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com

Adver$ser of the Week






St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ $3,679.00
Easter͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$170.00
Youth Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$7.75
Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$322.00
Capital Campaign͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,320.00
Building Fund Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$50.00
Fuel͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$110.00
Total Envelope and Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$5,658.75

Relaonship
with GOD
More than Just SUNDAY
Divine MercyͶGod’s Thirst
Here we are again ʹ Divine Mercy Sunday, April 8. It
seems like just yesterday we were celebra7ng not
just the feast, but a whole “Year of Mercy.”


In fact, maybe the word ‘Mercy’ barely gets our
a>en7on at this point, a?er such a long period of intense focus. That’s how we are as human beings,
right? Talk about something long enough ʹ even the
Mercy of God ʹ and it starts to feel stale.


Maybe seeing with new eyes will help. Try on this
thought: God’s mercy ʹ His incredible LOVE for his
sinful and needy creatures (you and me) ʹ is seen
most powerfully in His thirst.


Think about it. What greater sign of love could you
give to a spouse, a son or daughter, a friend, than to
tell them that your heart thirsts for a rela7onship of
love with them? 


But is it possible that God has made Himself vulnerable and thirsty to love and be loved by us? He has
everything, right? He doesn’t need us. True, and yet
in his inﬁnity He has chosen to create and to love us
and to thirst for our love in response. What a mystery!


As St. John Paul II and so many others have said, this
was exactly the meaning of Jesus’ words on the
cross: “I thirst.” As He lay down His life in an act of
excrucia7ng love, He was declaring His thirst for our
response, our love.


St. Teresa of Calcu>a was so driven by this insight
that in every chapel of the Missionaries of Charity
she placed next to the cruciﬁx the words, “I Thirst.”
Every act of love for the poorest of the poor was
meant to see Jesus in that person and to quench His
thirst.


I close with a medita7on dear to the hearts of Mother Teresa’s Missionaries of Charity around the world.
It overﬂows with God’s merciful love.


I THIRST FOR YOU.
Yes, that is the only way to even begin to describe
My love for you: 
I THIRST FOR YOU. 
 I thirst to love you And to be loved by you Ͷ that is
how precious you are to Me. 
I THIRST FOR YOU. 
 Come to Me, And I will ﬁll your heart and heal your
wounds. I will make you a new crea7on, and give
you peace, Even in all your trials. 
I THIRST FOR YOU. 
 You must never doubt My mercy, My acceptance of
you, My desire to forgive, My longing to bless you
and live My life in you. 
I THIRST FOR YOU. 
 If you feel unimportant in the eyes of the world,
that ma>ers not at all. For Me, there is no one
more important in the en7re world than you. 
I THIRST FOR YOU. 
 Open to Me, come to Me, thirst for Me, give Me
your life Ͷ and I will prove to you how important
you are to My heart.
Want to know how you can literally quench the thirst of
God’s lile ones? Donate to Project Milk, which shares
thousands of pounds of dried milk from Wisconsin dairy
farmers with the children of Casa Hogar, the diocesan orphanage in Lurin, Peru, and the surrounding community,
recently ravaged by deadly ﬂooding. Read about Project
Milk and donate at www.diolc.org/projectͲmilk.

Christopher Ruﬀ, Director
Oﬃce of Ministries and Social Concerns



Diocese of La Crosse, WI

